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TAe Atlantic TilegrapA, 
The “exultant nations” on both sides of 

the Atlantic, are watching with intense in- 

terest the grand experiment now making of 

laying a sub-marine telegraphic wire from 

the shores of Great Britain to those of the 

United States. They will not permit the 

doubts and fears and difficulties eounectcd 

with this gigantic undertaking, to depress 
their hopes, or check their anticipations as 

to its speedy and glorious success. They 
will not hear patiently, suggestions as to hin- 

drances or stoppages, accidents or delays. 
They wait with eagerness, aud with apparent 
certainty, for the consummation ot their 

wishes, and the realization ot their desires. 

Already are plans proposed fora Worlds ; 

Jubilee upon the occasion. We have pub- 
lished some of the suggestions made for a 

Celebration in this country. Mr. A. J. ; 

Stansbury, in the National Intelligencer, 

proposes “that as soon as it shall be known 

that the telegraphic cable has safely reached i 

our shores, and that the communication be- 

tween the two continents has actually beeu 

established, a general illumination be held ; 

that the municipal authorities make arrange- i 

meats to have processions formed, both mili* j 
tary and civil, to parade the streets with suit- j 

able emblematio devices and representations. : 

Let the bells ring, let the cannon roar, let 

bonfires blaze, let the powers both of poetry 
and rhetoric be called into requisition, the 

more deeply to impress the public mind with 

the magnitude of such an era in the progress 
of civilization, science, peace, and Christi- 

anity. Where could the imagination of a 

poet tiod a wider or a nobler theme? And j 
what couli inspire the noble genius of an 

Everett or a Winthrop with a worthier theme? j 
Let the Church vie with the State in suitably j 
commemorating an event so fraught with 

benefits and with promise to both.” A cor- 

respondent of the Baltimore American says, j 
that upon the announcement of the success 

of the Sub-Marine Telegraph, flashed as 

it will be insiantanecusly over the length 
and breadth of our republic, with one accord 

there should be raised a general shout, ami 

joyous peals be rung from every steeple, and 

aalvos of artillery be thundered wherever 

there is a cannon to roar. 

The Eoglish papers think that the Chinese 

are learning to fight:—and, we suppose, that 

with time, and patience, and under the se- 

vere discipline to which they are subjected 
by the British, they may be expected to be- 

come “Icemen worthy of the steel of the 

most powerful and civilized of their enemies, 

in the course of a few years. For the pre- 

sent, according to opinion of the “outside 

barbarians,” they roust be content to have 

their junks destroyed, their people blown, 

by scores, to atims, their fortresses knocked 

about their ears, and their rivers blockaded, 

during the process of the delightful course 

of education to which they are subjected! — 

They most, whilst “learning to fight,” we 

should think, also learn to admire, and rev- 

erecce, and love, to an intense degree, the 

people who cross the seas, and incur the im- 

mense trouble, of imparting the belligerent 
knowledge which they are, it seems, now ac 

quiring! Possibly, however, when they have 

gone through the “circle of the sciences,” 

and graduated, they may not entertain that 

affectionate fondness for their instructors, 

which pupil* ought to have for their teach- 

ers! 
m _ 

The Warrenton Whig says:—“On Wed- 

nesday, the 9th day of September, the pro- 

prietors of the Fauquier White Sulphur 
Springs, propose bating a roost splendid 
Tournament. Extensive preparations will 

be made, and it is expected to be the largest 
Tournament that has taken place for years 

at these Springs. As the season iu the 

mountains will be nearly out at that time, 

we have no doubt that the Fauquier White 

will on the 9th September be filed with the 

fashion and beauty of the mountains. 

The Rensalaer Iron Works, Troy, N-Y., 

are making steel-headed rails for social use 

in the vicinity of railway depots, where ex- 

traordinary resistance is required of rails. 

They are found to last from six to ten tunes 

as long as ordinary rails. 

We have received the September number 

of Harper's Magazine—contents varied and 

quite interesting. For sale at the book stores 

of Messrs. James Entwisle & Son., Exchange 
Block, King street, and G. E. French, oppo- 

site Exchange Block. 
_ 

The Fredericksburg and Orange Plank 

Road is undergoing as thorough repair as 

the finances of the ociupany will permit. 

Recent experiments in Boston, with coal 

burning Locomotives, have been most suc- 

cessful. 
__ 

The Richmond Enquirer has no just cause 

to speak of os, in connexion with other pa- 

pers from which it quotes, and in reference 

to the particular dispute to which it refers, 
as “inveterately hostile” to Governor Wise. 

We have beeh and are opposed to Gov. Wise, 

generally, in politic*; but as between him 

aod those of his own party with whom the 

difficulty has arisen, if bis course shall be j 
more conservative, more union-loving, more 

peaceful, more calculated to preserve their- I 

etitutiona of tb* oouotry. than tbeirs is. in 

,o far aa these thioga go, .b.U not be 
, 

"inveterately hostile,” or even hostile at 

.11 to hia. Aa t® tb® Senatorial election, 

mi believe that Mr. Banter will be re-e!ec- 

tal witbont eeriona opposition—.ootwitb- 
funding the fend that aaiata. 

A correspondent of the Union at New York 
furnishes a communication in which be 

urge-i the necessity of completing—for many 
of the links are already made—an air-line 
railroad from New York to the Gulf of Mexi- 
co, there to connect with a line of steamers 

to Tehuantepec. The point on the Gull 
designated by him is Apalachicola, which be 
thinks can he reached Irom New Voik over 

the proposed road in about twenty-six hours. 
It the rv.ad should be continued to New 
Orleans, it would place that city within two 

days' travel of Washington. 

Mr. Alexander II. Stephens, of Georgia, 
in a published address to the people of his 

Congressional District, says:—“If the pre- 
i sent administration takes Bides with Gover- 
nor Walker, he and they will share the same 

fate. I cannot, however, permit myself to 

believe for a moment that they will, in that 

contingency, take such ground*-. Tne doc- 
itioe is too outrageous and monstrous to al- 
low any such inference. So far as Mr. 
Buchanan is concerned—to say nothing of 
the individual members of his cabinet— 
there is nothing in his past history to war- 

rant any such conclusion; nothing in his ad- 
ministration thus far affords any grounds 
even to suspect it, except the fact that he has 
not removed him. Apart from this Walker 
business, no administration has ever, in my 
day, so tutly met my cordial approval. But, 
in my judgment, Walker ought to have been 
removed. I am not, however, in the habit 
of condemning without a hearing. Mr. 
Buchanan may have re isons for his course 

we know nothing ol. In the mean time he 
must and will be held responsible for the 

consequences attending his retention, what- 
ever tuey may be. These he caunot escape 
Iroin.” 

__ 

The B uird of Public Works have made the 

following appointment of Proxies and Direct 

ors, to represent the interest of the St-ite in 

tbo Virginia & Tennesse Kaiiroad Company, 
tor tne ensuing twelve months; 

Proxies — Benjamin Wilks, Gorden C. 
Kent and Thomas M. Tate. 

Dire* tors—Thos. L. Preston, Thomas J. 

Kirkpatrick and William A. Head. 

A; the last “large and enthusiastic” meet- 

ing in New York, to raise funds for the re- 

turned Nicaraguans, the suuo of $3 was col- 
lected ! 

There is a report iu circulation in some 

parts of this State, and throughout the South, 
that the Typhoid fever is raging in Char- 

lottesville. The report is entirely fake. 

Southern Cuiuiiicrvinl Convention 

We cannot help regarding these Coramer 

ci il Conventions as arrant humbug9. That 
he’d in Knoxville was the seventh, we believe, 
of the series; and what good has resulted 

from them? lias the South heen advanced 
ctnn nnopiip nnmmppi»ml imlpnnrwbnoH 

than she was before the first one was held? 
We cannot see that she has. Having bad 
their origin, as we have always believed, in a 

desire to weaken and undermine our Nation- 
al Union, they have but served as safety-valves 
through which the accumulated gas of effete 
party hacks might find vent; as stages upon 
which the crude and undigested thoughts of 
indiscreet and aspiring youth might find 
their way to the public. Has any thing 
practical ever grown out of them? Not that 
we ever beard of. The little affair held in 
Bristol last June, composed of some half doz- 
en Railroad Presidents and a few dozen di- 
rectors, wns worth the whole of them; lor, if 
nothing should oomo of their effort, they adop- 
ted other means than speech-making and pa- 
per resolve* to carry out their views. Every 
cotton-mdl established at the South, and eve- 

ry intermediate branch of manufacture down 
to that of a horse-shoe nail, will go further 

> towards e^tablifdiing independence of the 
North than a thou-and such exhibitions of 

windy wordiness as these conventions have 

uniformly been. And if eaph individual 
who may hereafter feel an inclination to at- 

tend tuch gatherings will stay at home and 
invest in some branch of useful manufacture 
the amount he would spend going to and re- 

turning from such place, he will do more to- 

waid-i establishing the commercial indepen- 
dence of the South than he can by speechify- 
ing “till the cows come home.”—Abingdon, 
( 17s.) Democrat. 

_ 

“National Democracy” In Kanin. 

It will be recollected that, ever since the 

first settlement of Kansas, the people have 

elected a sound Southern roan their represen- 
tative iu Congress. Three times successively 
have they returned Gen. W hitfield, an 

emigrant from the State of Tennessee, aod 
as true a Southerner as ever made a track. 

Recently since the advent of Walker, and 
the establishment of a National Democratic 
party there, Whitfield bus been set aside*— 
No man of Whitfield’s decided pro-slavery 
sentiments suited the “National” Democrats 
of the Territory. Whom have they nomina- 
ted in his place? 

They have nominated a mao named Ran- 

som, a former governor of Michigan. Ran- 
som is proclaimed to be a “Natiooal Demo- 
crat.” What said Gov. Ransom, in bis 

message to the Legislature of Michigan in 
i 1849! lie maintained that Congress had un- 

I limited puwer over slavery in the Territories, 
> ...»A .. .... mrarnnt r\rnhihit it there — the 
! very doctrine lor which the Rlack Republi- 

cans are now contending. 
lie, futherniore, in the same message, used 

tbe following language: 
“If then such be tbe ackoowhdged char- 

acter and tendencies of slavery, should it be 

suffered to extend a single line into terri- 
tory now free? Tbe deep and abiding 6entn 

meut of my heart, tbe dtliberate and settled 
conviction of my judgement, alike respond, 
No, never!" 

Such is the man who is now the “N ational 

Democratic candidate lor Congress in Kan- 
sas '.—Lynchbury Viry. 

Confirmation of Gov, Walk**** 

The Washington correspondent of the Phil- 

adelphia Press, Forney’s paper, has become 
satisfied that a serious effort will be made to 

prevent tbe confirmation of Gov. Walkers 

nomination as Governor of Kansas. He 
aneq v 

“Tbe Senators are already being can.asted, 
and it ia eaid that tbe extreme Abolitioowt. 
Mill join band, with tbe extreme Southern 

men/in pm,in* bi. njectwp. {*"•“*» 
fusion be accomplished, be will go by tbe 

board." 
[Aod if this is persisted in, the Adminis- 

tration must come to an open rupture with 

its Southern assailants, but just oow its de- 

voted friends ] _ 

Direct Trade. 

An effort among capitalists, merchants and 

others, to build a di zeo clipper ships of ir 
200 to 1 500 tons burden each, for the pur- 

pose of establishing an ocean line to Euro- 

pean ports, from the waters tributary to 

Chesapeake, would be much more likely to 

result successfully and prove of real praeti 
cal advantage, than the great ocean steam- 

ship schemes spoken of. Richmond, Norfolk 

aod Portsmouth, Baltimore, Washington* 
Alexandria, Fredericksburg, &c., 
subscribe largely, and then we might reduce 
our extensive ideas of millions, and mam- 

moth side- w bee lets, which would require • 

doaen or more ordinary steamers to pull 
them off, should they get well stuck in the: 
mud with lull cargoes.—Norfolk Aryus, 

News of the Day. 

*iToshow the very age and body of the times.” 

The twenty-ninth Annual Fair of the 

American Institute will commence at the 

Crystal Palace, N. Y., on the loth September 
and remain open until the 28th of October. 
Among the novelties attending this lair are 

the premiums offered for the cereals, in- 
cluding a silver cup and medal for tbe best 

specimens of the sorghum or Chinese sugar 
cane. 

It is to be feared that the movements of the 

military at the West are beset with many 
difficulties. A letter from Fort Kearney re- 

presents that tbe troops now at that station 
are in a state of great dissatisfaction and 
that some five hundred soldiers bad deserted. 
The arrival of the Fifth and Tenth regiments 
of Infantry and of Phelp's battery is reported. 

The Vera Cruz correspondent of the New 
York Herald, writing on the 4th inst., states 

that the mortality from the vomito was veiy 
great. Suicide wa9 so frequent that it was 

regarded as epidemic. Smuggling was car- 

ried on to a great extent on the frontier. 
People were tired of the Spanish invasion re- 

ports. 
The London correspondent of the New 

York Commercial says, that in the produce 
markets the articles most likely to be affected 

by tbe India rebellion are indigo and saltpe- 
tre. The saltpetre suitable for gunpowder is 
manufactured exclusively in the disturbed 
districts. The supply, therefore, is certain to 

he interrupted and as tbe stock on hand here 
is comparatively small, prices are advancing. 

Attorney General Black, it is said, has ren- 

dered & decision in the Maryland interest 

claims, and advised its payment according 
to the act of the last Congress. The claim 
amounts to some three hundred thousai d 
dollars. 

The papers of New York have found a new 

topic of discussion in regard to the tea sta- 

tistics. Two of them differ in the moderate 

sum of fifteen millions of pound?—enough, 
as one of them remarks, to make a pretty big 
cup of tea. 

It i3 stated that the Secretary of the Navy 
has determined to shorten the cruises of na- 

tional vessels from three years to two years. 
It i9 expected that by tbi* means more effi- 
cient seamen will be ioduced to enter tbe na- 

val service. 

Manchester, New Hampshire, is a speoimen 
of the rapid growth exhibited by manufac- 

turing town9 in the Uuited States, of which 
New Kogland contains so many. Twenty 
years ugo it bad no existence, the site being 
pasturage, farms,acd woodland. In 1838 its 

population consisted of only 798 souls, and 
aL A «r\ln ta n> n a ru Inoil (l k 
iliu pi V'pvl * U UJV ptvavv »» ww v — 

$555,270. Since then a number of extensive 
factories have been established there, and its 

population is now about 20,000, and the 
valuation of property $9,244,002. 

The number of miles of telegraph lines 

which have been constructed eiuoe the dis- 

o^very of Professor Morse, amounts to about 

78,000, of which one-half is in the United 
States, and the other in Europe, all of which 
will probably be connected by the laying of 
the great cable across the Atlantic. 

It is stated that over 100,000 acres of land 
iotbe United States have beeu planted with 

sorghum. (?) This is a wonderful result, when 

it is considered that only two or three years 
have elapsed since it wa9 first introduced in 
the country. 
\ notorious character known as Jerry 

Cowden has been arrested at Cincinnati, 
having in bis possession $1,500 in spurious 
bills, mostly on the Commercial Bank of 
Millington, Md., of the denomination of $5, 
$10, $50, $100 and $500. The Bank of Mil* 

liogtoD, it is unnecessary to say, has no ex- 

istence. 
Toe police in New York, lately made a 

descent upon a gambling bouse kept by a 

Hibernian, and there arrested five colored 
men. We never hear of a seizure at any of 
the fashionable soloons. 

Joseph Leefner, who recently murdered 

bis wife and N. T. Horton, a merchant of 

Cincinnati, has been committed for trial upon 
the charge of arson and of murder in the 
first degree, in two mstances. 

-* ***'-- 

Prcibyterttn Courcuilon »t Richmond* 

The Southern portion of the New School 

Presbyterian Church, feeling themselves ag- 

grieved by the action of the General Assem- 

bly recently held at Cleveland, Ohio, are to 

hold a Convention at Richmond, Va., com- 

mencing on the 27th inst., to consider the 

course most proper to be pursued by them, 
qoder the circumstances. There is no doubt 
but they will disconnect themselves eutirely 
from the above named Assembly, but wheth- 

er they will unite with the Qld School Gene- 
ral Assembly, (which is more conservative 
than the other body on the subject of Slave- 

ry) or whether they will form a new organi- 
zation distinct from both, remains to be seen. 

The Morning Ray, a religious paper now 

r>n)»li*hfMl at Richmond, savs under date of 

the 15th instaut: “The Committee of Ar- 

rangements is receiving, daily, the oames of 
Delegates, who are coming to the Convention 
on the 27th. From present prospect", the 

attendance will be such as to give impor- 
tance to any measures that the Convention 
may adopt, in reference to the future course 

of our Church.” The Lexington Presbytery 
recommends that the Southern Synods and 

Presbyteries “remain in an independent con- 

dition, until God in Mis providence shall 

point out, more clearly than we can now dis- 

cover, the path of duty for us.” The Osage 
Presbytery instructs its delegates “to use all 

prudeut measures to secure a union with the 

Presbyterian Church styled Old School, on 

any honorable terms which shall ignore leg- 
islative power in the General Assembly. 

The New Coal Burner* 

The Coal Burning problem is solved! The 
new Engine of which we have had much to 

say, promising to burn all the gas it distils, 
is now on the road, atd works to a charm. 
Sbebasruo sipie hundreds of miles, both! 
with freight and passenger trains; saves 

more than half the expense of fuel, manifests j 
no disposition to burn out her tire-box, and 

is as reliable as any wood engine for a uni- 

form pressure of steam, at any desirable 
amount. We rode on the foot-board and 
watched the guage and the management of 
the tire from Boston to Plymouth, and feel 
the fullest confidence that there is no mistake 

in what we say. The faces of the Engineer 
and Fireman showed as plainly as a guage, 
that they liked the improvement ana bad 
faith io it.—Railway Times. 

4 Drowsy Damsel. 

The Rockville (Iod ) Republican tells the 

most extraordinary robbery story that we 

ever heard. It says that aomp fellow enter- 

ed the bouse of Mr. Jesse Wrigbr, of that 
(Parke) county, and robbed the room of Mr. 
Wright's daughter, who was sleeping in her 

bed. After plundering as much as be could, 
be proceeded very coolly to steal the earrings 
out of the ears of the drowsy damsel. Then 
be pulled the rings off ber fingers, and th^nk- 
log still that be hadn't made tbe robbery 
eomplete, be <wt all the hair off one side of 
her head. .And be accomplished it all with- 
out waking tbe girl. 

s 

Telegraphic Deapatclies* 
St. Louis, August 22.—Colonel Roberts, 

who has ju«t arrived from New Mexico, re- 

ports that a battle was fought between the i 

Apachee Indiaos and the United States 

troops urder (be command of Colonel Miles, 
on Sela river. Twenty five ot the Indians 
were killed and upw ards of thirty wounded. 
Lieutenants Stein arid Davis, and nine pri- 
vates were wounded. Colonel Miles recov- 

ered a large amount of property from the In- 
dians, which they had stolen from settlers. 

Cincinnati, Aug. 21.— Last evevening a 

fourstory brick building, in this city, occu- 

pied by Charles Rodman, tobacconist, fell, 
with a tremendousernsb, under the pressureof 
1,001) barrels of whiskey, which bad been 
stored into its second and third stories by 
Calvin Fletcher. The east wall fellagainsta 
building owned by J. A. Skiff, and forced in 
the entire side of if. Two other buildings 
were damaged by the falling of walls. Ihe 
loss is »b«*ut $20,000. 

New Haven, August 21— Mrs. Harriet 
Thomas, agrd 50 years, a respectable far- 

1 tner’s wife of the neighboring tow n of Beth- ! 
any, was killed this morning in Dwight 

1 Place. She was standing between the wheels 
i of her carriage when the horse started, and 
sho was drawn by her dress some rods. She 
was lifted up by her huebaud, but soon ex 

! pired from ber injuries. 
Chicago, Aug. 22.—A terrible hurricane 

j passed over Woodland, Wisconsin, last even- 

i ing, destroying every house in the place.— 
■ Mr. Fox, a station agent, was instantly 
| killed, whilst endeavoring to stop a train of 
> freight cars which the wind had set in 
i motion. The telegraph line was prostra* 
| ted and the raiiroad track considerably 
damaged. 

New York, August 22, P. M.— Nirns, who 
shot Wagstaff, has been discharged, on tho 
ground of self defence. 

Paterson, N. J , Aug. 21. 9 30 P. M.—A 
fire broke out in Townsend’s livery stables in 
this city, at 8J o’clock, this eveniog, and is 
still raging. Befure it can tie subdued it j 
will probably consume a large amount of 
property, it being in close proximity to the 

City Blues’ armory, Garrison’s carpenter 
establishment, and several stores and private 
dwellings. The origin of the fire is not yet 
ascertained. 

Chicago, August 22.—The Republican 
| State Convention of Iowa met at Iowa City 
| on the 19th inst. Gen. R. P. Lowe was 

j nominated for Governor, and Oran Faville 
{ for Lieutenant Governor. 

New York, August 22.—The steamer 

Edinburgh Irom Glasgow with dates to 
the 8th, (anticipated) arrived here this af- i 

| ternuon. She saw nothing of the telegraphic 
| fleet. 

St. John’s, N. F., August 221.—We con- 
1 tinue to have fine, mild weather, here, 
! witli linhf winds find ('iinHdpntlv 

j expect the arrival of the telegraph cable j 
fleet at Trinity bay, on or before Tuesday 
next. 

Boston, August 21.— Counterfeit bills on 

the Lue Bank were exteosivelv circulated 
here yesterday, and two men, named Andcr 
son and Phillips were arrested with a quan- 
tity in their possession. 

Boston, August 21.—Thereported failure 
of Messrs. Blanchard, Sherman & Co., of 
this city, is incorrect. There is no founda- 
tion in fact for the teport. 

The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal* 

There seems to he no doubt that the recent 

congregation of 6ix or seven scores of coal 
boats on the canal, many of whose crews 

have spent the last three inontli9 in forced 
idleness, by reason of the canal being not 

navigable, has given rise to great disorder 
and immorality, to the shame and disgust of 
better regulated minds. But, whilst all this 
is admitted, it is but candid to recollect at 

the same time that circumstances favored 
this exhibition in many degrees beyond any 
precedent, and that it will in a great mea- 

sure subside, if not entirely cease, with the 
causes that produced it. The return to reg- 
ular and steady business, in which the boats 

going and coming will not meet in large j 
masses, but be distributed throughout the 
lino, will put nearly all that is complained 
of to rights, and obviate the struggles and 
contests that have occurred for passages on j 
the line, or for the first places at the dis- I 

charging locks. We have head it suggested 
that on several accounts there should bo a 

canal police. Perhaps by and by this will 
be well, but at present, when it is so neces- 

sary to curtail expenditures, &uch a thing 
is not to be thought of. Large quantities 
of coal continue to come down. At Alexan- 
dria, they are discharging about fifteen coal 
boats a day, and both at the Burden Com- 
pany's depot, aud at Bay’s shipping dock, 
every thing is as busy as possible. Compar- 
atively little wheat i& coining down the ca- 

nal. A day or two ago, Messrs. Taylor, 
Boyce & Co., millers of Georgetown, receiv 
ed 8,000 bushels of very superior Georgia 
white w’heat, from Atlanta, in that State, 
costing them at the hopper about *l,G0 per 
bushel.—Kat. Lit. 

Increase of Crime* 

Jjet us look at home and at certain dis- 
graceful outrages of very recent occurrence, 

lias not the sanctity of the House of God, 
the place of public worship and the Sabbath 
school, in Alexandria county, been openly 
desecrated by an act of flagrant rowd)i*m, 
terminating not merely in tb« shedding of j 
blood, but in the loss ol Jinr nas not a ; 

subsequent outrage been perpetrated at tho 
same place, which ended in tbe destruction 
of the building that wa« set apart for reli- j 
gious purposes and Sabbath instruction?— 
Have not the buildings and school house* of j 
our Corporation, been violated by rowdies 
and miscreants of the lowest order, who ! 
have destroyed the furniture and books— 
committing too, other nameless outrages, ! 

characteristic of Vandal or savng-* life ? | , 

lias even the Mayor's proclamation offering ! 

a reward of £200 for the arrt&t and convic- 

tion of tf.e*e offenders, stirred the police into 
activity and led to a single arrest? And on 

Monday, the 10th inst., at Georgetown, (as 
we learn from the correspondence of the , 

Star.) was not a more cruel and disgraceful 
outrage committed,—not improperly styled 
by the Star's correspondent, “a mysterious , 

piece of Vandalism”—iu the sawing off the 

forelegs of a poor horse, bought the d »y pre- 
vious by Mr. K. Cruit in the horse market of j 
that city? With all these facts staring us in j, 
the face, we cannot in candor say, that Some j 
fault does not lie at the door of tbe police of- ! 
ficersof W ashington, Georgetown and Alexao* \ 
dria, that the perpetrators of such shameful 
and alarming ootrages and cripies have not ! 

been detected and punished as tbe law re- I 
quires.— Washington Ntws. |i 

A Special messenger for Utah. 

Wfe bear from tbe best authority that the ( 

Secretary of War will dispatch a special 
messenger to the army for Utah. We have , 

good reason to believe that this messenger is , 
sent thither to see that the mails for the offi- 
cers and men are regularly delivered, as it is 
well known that Brigham Young and bis , 
confederates are in the habit of interfering 
aod tampering with tbe United States mail*, , 
and making postal arrangements to suit 
thepa&elves — Wash. States. 

Waste of Wafer. 

The New York Journal of Commerce in 
alluding to tbe proposition to use Mr. 

, 
Niles's ingenious water-metre to check the 

{ 

feckless waste of tbe Cichituate water, says; 
“When the experiment has been tried in > 

Boston, if it is successful, we shall probably i 

be ready for it in this city, where there is aq 1 

enormous waste of the Crotoo.” 

.* & 
~ 

■.» 

Four Day* Later from Europe. 

Quebec, Aug. 23.—The steamer Anglo- 
Saxon, from Liverpool on the 12th, arrived 

here to day. 
The Liverpool cotton market closed firm, 

with an advancing tendency for middling 
qualities. Breadstuff's closed dull, and quota- 
t otiH were barely maintained. Provirions 
were steady. Consols lor money 90. 

Three hundred miles of the cable of the 
Atlantic Telegraph hail been laid on the 10th, 
and every thing teas working well. 

The rumored mspeu&iuu uf negotiations 
between Spain and Mexico lacks confirma- 
tion. 

The ambassadors of France, Sardinia, 
Russia, and Prussia, weie about to leave 
Constantinople. 

The Russian flag had already been struck. 
There is nothing later from lodia. 
The American schooner Jupiter had been 

seized on the coast of Africa and condt-mned 
as a slaver. 

Sir .John Franklin'* Expedition* 
Dr. R.*e eppeared at the late Scientific Con- 

vention at Montreal, and exhibited such of 

the relics of the Franklin expedition as he 

had found and had not sent to England.— 
They excited the greatest interest. He said 
that he did not believe in the murder of the 

party by the Esquimaux. The English found 
about that time that some of their preserved 
meats were putrid, and that might have been 
the case with Sir Johu’s. At any rate, his 

party must have survived for five years, «1 

though he bad provisions for only 3$ years, 
and the scurvy must, at least at the expira- 
tion of that time, have carried them off like 
cholera. The Esquimaux to the east of the 
McKenzie river were so peaceable that he 
could not believe they bad »• urdered the 

party. To the west of the McKenzie, how- 
ever, they kill whites. He believed that they 
had perished iu an attempt to Cross to Beh- 
ring’s Straits and carry out the object of the 
expedition. They wintered at Beechy Island, 
and had been seen coming d »wn Peel’s Sound, 
near King William’s Laud. Their bud es 

might have been carried away by the melting 
ut the ice, or perhaps, after a time, have been 
devoured. The E-qum»aux said that they 
had bad books, but as they were of no use to 

them, they gave them to their children, who 
destroyed them. He had no hope that any of 
them could bo alive. Even experienced hun- 
ters could not have lived for half the time in 
that vicinity. An Esquimaux woman gave 
Dr. Rae two leaves from a book, which 
showed that they had had some books, and he 
had sent to England a piece of wood on 

which was carved “Mr. Stanley,” the name 

of the Surgeonof the expedition. 
Terrible Explosion. 

Wilmington', (Del ) Aug. 16.—A terrible 

explosion touk place at Dupont's powder 
mills at 5 o’clock yesterday evening. Mr. 
Alexis J. Dupout and seven of bis workmen 
were removing a large heavy box from the 

powder house, when the box came in contact 

with a wall, producing friction, which caused 
an explosion that burnt all hands in a sh-ck- j 
ing manner. Mr. Dupont leaped into a mill- 
race near by, and the others made every ef- 
fort to extinguish the fire on their clothes.— j 
Dupont then hastened to see if the press-roof j 
had taken fire. As he approached a terrible 
explosion ensued, shattering the building to 

atoms. By the flying fragments Mr. Dupont 
had his right thigh fractured, three nhs 

broken, and one of his lungs perforated, 
lie died of his wound*. Edward llunt, fore- \ 
man, and Anthony Dougherty are also dead. | 
Louis Vache is mortally hurt, and John Mo- 
Clafferty and George Fisher are injured.— 
The rest are unhurt._ 

XVl»eelbarrow Map Man. 

The “wheelbarrow man” is a surveyor, 
bu-ily employed in measuring the length 
and taking the courses of roads, location of 

buildings, boundary lines of farms, &c., prc« i 

paratory to getting up a map of the country, j 
Dispensing with a chain, bis wheel measures j 
in a certain number of revolutions, exactly 
one rod on the surface of the ground. To 
the wheel is attached a clock-work arrange- 
ment and hands, and by inspection, the die 
tauce from point to point is noted as he rolls 
his barrow along. To the barrow is utiixeil 
a compass staff, and at every crossing and 

change of direction in the road, he sets his 
compass and notes the course. 1 hen, this 

solitary individual, dispensing with the usual 

paraphernalia of ehammen, flagmen, axe- 

men, chains, pins and stakes, by trundling 
his little machine around, will, in due time, 
present an accurate map of the country, 
showing all the roads, streams, mills, church 
cs, school houses, dwellings, farms with their 
3w net's names, and also plats of our towns 

and villages; and this, too, at a moderate 
c.,st to the purchaser of the map. 

The Mysterious Burial Case. 

The inquest held at Elizabethtown. X. J., 
in the mutter of the death of Margaret Dale, 
was concluded on Fiiday, when the jury 
brought in the following veidict: 

“We find that deceased came to her death 
by some disease of the lungs and brain, and 
that her death has probably beeu hastened by 
unkind and cruel treatment at the hand* of 

Mr. and Mrs. Conover ; and we further tir.d 
that Mr. and Mrs. Conover, by treating sud 
ieceasfd in the manner aforesaid, have viola- 
ted all laws of society and humanity; and 
that in the opinion of the jury the conduct of 
Mr. Couover is in tho highest degree cen 

•urahle for the unkn d manner in which 
fie mtemd, exhumed and reinterred the 
body.” 

• i'. ,i_--,i_~f vi-, n 
1 UU rv n nriui vi r# v.- 

She died while on a Bailing excursion 
Kith them, and was temporarily .buried on 

he beach. 

The Kiecunuu of NtKIin. 

Attempted Suicide, — It appears that Davtd 
S. Mi Run, who was hung at Hollidaysburg, 
Da., on Friday,for the murder of Dr. S. Nor- 
•loss, attempted to commit suicide eariy on 

that morning by cutting a vein in his ami 

with a piece of glam, ’out his suicidal eff>rt j 
was discovered hefure he had done himself 

my serious damage, From this time to the 
Moment < f his executiou Rev. Messrs. Junkin 
md McLean remained with him, endeavor- 

ing to cuusole him and obtain a confession of 
tiis crime, but in response to all he stattd 
hat he felt prepared to die, and declared 
himself innocent of the murder. A letter to 
the Harrisburg lj^rald says; 

‘•Immediately after he was detected in bis 

ittemptat suicide.be destroyed all the man- 

uscript in his possession, as he had teen eo 

i»rtged in writing what was believed to he bis 

speech durmg the last few days past." 
>Vhat we Eat* 

The Rochester Democrat chronicles the ar- 
1 

rest of a botcher in that city for blowing 
neat. “And what is blowing meat?’' in- 

quires & friend at our elbtw. It is thus dcs- 
;ribed; 

4‘Tbe prnoess consists in inserting a hollow 
:ube, such as a quill or a pipe-stem* in a 

quarter of veal or lamb, and then, with the 
preath of the operator, inflating the fatty 
part of the meat to the greatest possible ex- 

,ent. It will at once be seen that while this 
process may add to the attractiveness of the 

ippearance of the meat, it can scarcely im- 
prove its flavor or quality. Fancy a mao 

whose breath is a compound of the fumes of 
:obacco and whit-key* with the aduitiou, per- 
laps, of partially decayed teeth, filling a 

lice quarter of lamb with tuch a villainous 
itenpf), and who would knowingly buy or 

*at the meat afterward?" 

"•iW'k YARDS 3-4 and 0-4 heavy Fuller 
| \/\/ Cloths, received this day, and tor sale j 
ow by 
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A Suggestion. 
The passenger over tbe Richmood, Freder- 

icksburg, and Potomac railroad passes the 
Slash Cottsg*, (recently christened Ashland,) 
a pleasant retreat only sixteen miles from 

Richmond. It was near this place (bat tbe 

honored statesman Henry Clay, was boro, 
and it was in his memory that its name was 

changed. 
Ashland is located on a level slope nearly 

one hundred an I fifty feet higher thao the 

grouud upon which the city of Richmond is 
built. It consists at present of a small sited 
hotel, built in cottage style, with, on its right 
and left, aod immediately in its rear, a num- 

ber of smaller sized cottages, capable of af- 
j fording accommodations for families. Those 

j cottages are well furnished aud provided with 

every modern convenience. 
! Tho ground* belonging to the company 
! who have introduced this improvement are 

tastefully laid ofi in walks and tiower-beds 
and grass plats. An abundance of shade 
trees have been planted, but, as tbe trees are 

yet quite young, the shade afforded is Q >t suf- 
ficient to break tbe effect of tbe pieroiugrays 
of an August sun. 

But i w i years have elapsed since this 
i spot was dreary aod almost uninhabited.— 
Now, attracted by its comfort and its beauty, 

i it is the resort of whole families, who there 
| seek immunity from the dust and tbe heat of 

| the city. 
The plan upon which the hotel is managed 

; is advantageous to all parties. A gentleman 
; residing in Richmond desires to take his fam- 

ily into the country, but is unwilling to place 
them at too great a distance from him. If 
theu he secures a cottage at Ashland, (audall 
the cottages there are for rent and a tew for 
saie,) puis bis family in it and boards them at 

j the hotel, where he will find most excellent 
> fare, he is entitled to a free passage between 
A'bland and R.chmond, aud as three and four 
trains ure run every day, be can spend each 
night with them without neglecting his busi- 
ness lor a single d *v. 

j Rut it may be tnought that the railroad 
i company loses by these free passes. Not so, 

| however. The families frequently go to the 
j eiry, and often icceive visitors, which makes 
; bu.'ineBo for the railroad. 

It is the intention of tho proprietors to 
! erect a large number of these cottages in 
j time fur the next season, and to siuk an arte 

sian well. 
The success of the undertaking is now re- j 

garded as a fixed fact, the attendance du- 
ring the present season haviog been quite 
large, and a uumber of gentlemen of Rich- 
mond having already purchased buildiug 
lots, with a view of m iking this a place 
of permanent resort during the heat of sum- ! 
mer. 

Wo have often thought that a summer 

retreat near Washington conducted on this 
plan would be very popular with our citi- 
zens, aud very profitable to its proprietor.— 
Union. 

Governor \Vi»e. 

Tin's distinguished gentleman arrived in 
Staunton, on Thursday evening last, on bis 
return Iroin the Virginia Springs, and took 

lodgings at the Virginia Hotel. A number 
of citizens called upon the Governor, and at 

an early hour he was serenaded by the Moun- 
tain Sax Horn Band, who discoursed most 

eloquent mu->ic. A large crowd had assem- 

bler, and loud calls were made for “Wise,” 
*•(i ;v. Wise.” The Governor at length made 
his appearance on the balcony in front ot the 

Virginia, aud made a short address, in which 
he excused himself from making a speech, 
hut made some torcible remarks in reference 
to the completion ot the great central im- 

provement of \ irginia—tbe Central Kail- 
road—tbe capabilities of our State, and tbe 
“manifest destiny” of the 0»d dominion, if 
her people woukI but push her works of im- 

provement to tbeir completion. The Gover- 
nor spoke in glowing terms of the great ben- 
ch s to be conferred upon our people when 
tne great Central improvement had connec- 

ted itself with Cincinnati, uniting us with 
the Great West—then would bo hushed the 
cry of the North against the South, and \ ir- 
ginia would be what God and Nature intend- 
ed her to be, the Empire State of the Union. 
What, said the G iVernor, is the amount of 
travel now on this road, when you compare 
it with the millions of wealth that would 
theu he poured into the lap of Virginia aod 
distributed am mg her people—every city 
and town and hamlet would feel the influ- 
ence, aud wo would be tbe happiest people 
on the face of God’s globe; —hut to secure 

these result* we must labor with hand, bead, 
eye, heart;—let us reap something from our 

uxatiurthe tune was short in which to do 
the work: it was now midsummer and when 
recreation was over all should address them- 
selves to the accomplishment ot these great 
ends.— Staunton Vindicator. 

A Conspiracy Chared, 

Nobody familiar with tbe history of tbe 
Cincinnati Convention, has been at all sur- 

prised at tbo conspiracy which so soon exhibi- 
ted its designs after the nomination of James- 
Buchanan. When the bitter opponents of 
that gentleman retired from tbe Convention 
buffi d, and iound tbeir p ana for the immola- 
tion ot Virginia’s choice utterly demolished, 
it was apparent to every body that although 
public sentiment at tbe Sjuth forced them to 

support him, they would never forgive bis 
success. Every body knew that when Mr. 
Buchanan was inaugurated those disap- 
pointed opponents, were scattered through 
theS iuihern States, crouching like panthers, 
watching the President with murderous eyes, 
ready to spring at his throat, at a hint from 
their leader. And the professions of its own 

A W ,ii r ft tr if h mh tilfl 
IMl}fV'ilUi (iununiiun w 

the N. 0. Delta taunts the lriends ol Mr. Bu- 
chanan and of the National Democracy, im- 

pose upon no one. It bad just as well come 

out in a bold at d manly way, and confess 
that the disappointment of its master, and its 
hatred of James Buchanan, it the real cause 

ot its anxiety shout the fate of Kansas. As 
it i» constantly engaged iu questioning tbe 

motives of the organs of the National Demo- 

cracy; and in assigning the lowest and most 

discreditable motives to other papers, it may 
be well for it to recollect that disappointment, 
revenge and personal bate, make up tbe sum 

total of tbe “Delta's" ultra devotion to tbe 
South. Its pretended affection for tbe State* 
rights party is all humbug and gammon.— 
Itic/i. tii'n'tircr. 

^ _ 

Failure of * Uosiou Merchant* 

The Boston Bee of Friday saye;—No 
event in tbe commercial world could bate 
been inure startling and unexpected, than 
was tbe announcement yesterday of tbe tai* 
lure of Elward 0. Bates, orq. Such an 

event, deemed almost an impossibility, hat 
btfii brought about, we understand, by no 

speculative cpirit, but by losses in tbe depre- 
cation of vessels. For twenty-five year* 
Mr. Bates has labored xealously, reaping as 

he labored a reward in riches, an unspotted 
reputation, and a legion of influential frieods. 
And now, when be supposed himself to be 
tbe possessor i f half a million of dollars, be 
becomes a bankrupt. We feci sure tbat tbe 
whole commercial community will deplore 
this sudden reversion of fortune, and with a 
readiness aud generosity characteristic of 
Bostoo merchants, come forward to assist 
and cheer Mr. Bates in bis fresh endeavors 
and renewed labors. 

It should be borne in mind tbat this fai- j 
lure does not in the slightest degree affect i 

the bouse of E. C. Bat?s & Co., so widely 
known as agents for tbe Cunard steamers. 
This bouse remains perfectly solvent and ite 
influence as Agents can in no wise be im- 
paired by tbe failure alluded to above. 

We understand tbat Mr. Bates' liabilities 
amount to upwards ot half a million, and 
bis assets amount nominally to tbat sum. 

The Fauquier Spring. 
The company now h*re is \,rv 

and uouMually sociable. Rec-r. Y V*, 
many young ladies have arr.vei. j" 
tlernan, who calls hioiseli n(,'/(Vi( ‘: 

female charms, declare* b»* h*» 

jeo great a proportion of Ua,tii\; 
| the springs; and, indeed, u. u,., 
: enjoying the advantages of tu-tc;u _ 

* 

gas light, added to tbeir personal .ku 

they do appear very enchanting,. *!'” 
; bachelors assert they were mY 
1 puzzled to tell who whs the U \, ... i 

if Humor speaks truly, Venus h i- r 
; somewhere in these sylv n *ba !»*, ril> [{-... 
i is very busy with his 6jw and .;tr a. 

ing hearts that have her-tofore hr. ri 

j ered invulnerable. Hymen i* u.. 

not to be far off. Of course, n > .. A 

! have the temerity to vouch lor t 

j Dame Rumor; so that wo cm • i \ 

place has boon so famous in u-.,*;/- 1 
the tying of “true lovyer-’ knots, t. 
are disposed to give cred.t to w 

I hear, particularly wben we **»•» :;i 

i quets, tilled witu upturn f ij( 

: hands ot the belles, and nave t or : 
so frequently broken by sweet 

songs of love breathed upon the m 

air. As tho number of visitor* 
the ball room is not so exciuxv. y 
of evening resort, but iu (in* side r tl;. t. 

cosy whist parties, and in (be draw;.-... 
a circle is frequently drawn t..g.o.r 

I to the “voice of song,” as ar»* * 

: sweet vocalists among us. A Sc ut;.; : 
! tlernan, recently arrived, draw- t ^ r 

within the souod of his voice, woe., v •. 

1 tho touching ballads or tho u! ,rr 
1 Pibroch of bis native laud. In 
! music, I must not omit to month , 

lightful band we hear daily iu (:.<• .»■•.!;: 
About an hour b.ture dinner, ait nm 

served wending their way from th -, .* 

j the hotel, to listen to choice r« i< <u- 

! the best opera-, played with prrci?. ? 

and feeliog. This treat, to many, : 

small part of the pleasure ot toe ■„»*. 

hear the strains of tou-ic n<'w. It rr.»• ,, 

the air; and you, dear read. i>, w. I r. 

sure, forgive me if 1 lav down mv n. t; 
I may go and listen. — Corr. •>/ l .» 

Washington's Farewell .lil«ltt«*. 

The work, in the highest sense, in ty r*. 

garded as peculiar? Washington* w s 

That in its preparation he took c un-el tr 
John Jay and others in whoso w.*d m n 

patriotism he conh fed, is kn *w.. to 

That he should have called to hi- ai i i 

facile pen and noble inspiration* ol il mult 
was not only wise in itself, but wa* periup 
made necessary by tbe pressing cares ni 
.• •« i'. _c i: « 

UOO, WUIUU lOli limn mill; nr ii ri.uy i" r 

Still, as a contemporary truly icr.nrk* u; 
this same subject, it was Washing'im a 

suggested the leading points ot the Ai 
dress; be harmonized its thoughs i.e r>- 

vised its language, and in s> doing 1 r a*!i*»i 
upon it the spirit of his own loliy pin : 

ism. It is well known that th<» »•! ! u .< 

printed from a copy entirely in *.\ !-?•••■;* '» 

band writiog. This is still < \Mi.t I . 

words are altered and interlined ; \. ■. ; » 

erased and others substituted ; wihp ...».»:•* 

transposed; even whole pages, v* u, :• 

ception of a few lines, are cx^ung 1. u i 
thus the whole manuscript t\it ••» ii 

marks of the most thorough t*•% »-& ri 

Washington, too, corrected the r-roM • * 

At the conclusion of the work, Mr. t.'i 

the printer, in«|ijire«l of the l’r»*M lentw • 

er be had any luther use for the mar u* ii 
when Washington presented it to h.n>. I: 
was oo ordinary gift; the precious r Ii ? o* 

ing been subsequently offered for >ub-! v ti- 

heirs of the printer, and purel.u*< i, :it 

inconsiderable cost, by a geode.nan 
taste and wealth in the eity ot New \ ri. 

Tne history of this Address, moi»»--v <\ > 

traced by the light of the lett**r addt->. I 
Mr. Madison, is interesting in a pir ^" 

point of viow. We have hero present*-i. »«• 

it were it embryo, the first g»*rm* of a ;r 
duction which subsequently grew int ibe 

shape and expanded into the gr i: d ur.! ti.-i 

finished work, as it now stands t *»i. » 

In these sityyexlinnit we see the fir-t < rv‘ i 

fixing points around which in lav: v* i*d 

whole body of its patriotic thong:/ 
gradually and finally compact*"! »n '■Nona 

try and strength.—Xatumal lut>!hyu 
Small Beginning of Crewmen*. 

The little old bouse in Kuo Vieinv I’.it *. 

occupied by Konaparte, when *n!i i ur •• u. 

ral of the army ot Italy, ban just been r rn 

down. A writer thus describes the im*:i . 

economy : 

“On the ground floor, but prcjActing " 

what from the house proper, was h mtb’*M 

shaped dining room, built order tb- r 

tion of Josephine, who herself plum., i . 

From the din^pg room y< u cuter a |b i'• 
loon which conducted toanother more ii; » 

in the rear of the building, that servo i a- * 

sort of council chamber. The ground c I r 

of this last was green, the fro /. • orn 1 

with allegorical figures in the *tvb •-! i■. 

designed, indeed, by that great inn*:. 

these two rooms the illustrious g.r » 

the army of Italy, afterward* to 1- ■ 

princes, marshals, kings and irgran-., a*r-* 

accustomed to meet either in formal •' i j 
or for private conversation. On the ’f*' 

story, you entered hist a plain sal -on w > • 

separated the chamber of Napoleon »l-m 

that of Josephine. The latter wa- ad n • * 

with much taste and elegance and c- o’i**:* 

ed strongly with the former, which cxt.iv 
ted a artan simplicity, the Ihm* v\:-.I I** 

iog relieved only by figuies of Ktruscan i 

ses, and an eagle with a thunderfadr. las 
chamber, like that ol Josephine, \\:i> in 

form of a semi-circle. It u-ih here tl. it !'• 

naparte decided upon the o>up </’ (fat wl if.* 

18th of Rrumaire. In the second ftwi v wero 

several smaller rooms, in one of w hich V:; 
leon had a little study. It was to thi-he war 

accustomed to retreat when he w- u d pi.r* 
buo his thoughts or labors alone and u; *1 •• 

turbed.” 
Railroad Cunvcailon In 1’iiwhur. 

Oq the 5th inwt., a Cunventi »n w t-» > I 
at Upshur C. II. for the purpose «»1 d* \ -mg 
means for the extension < f the L u i u.i n * 

Hampshire Railroad or constructing •• 

other Road from Alexandria thr ugh X * 

Western Virginia. 
This is a movement in tbrt right dr 1 

and ooe which will result in o >nl*n ir.g i 

good upon the inhabitants of the X r 

if prosecuted with an eoergy wonov •' 

great interests involved. Toe im,« 
of the Northwest has been too wci* s*'r‘ 

looked by our legislators —with a ui *f r 
duotive soil and vast mineral w 

wants but the means of trai *port 
market and she will pour million* > 

sure into the lap of the old Commit**' * 

Another great advantage whie i w «;1 r 

would be the opening up and bring g • ',J 

market of all that rich and vast i in .,f 1 e 

Northwest,thereby preventing t.c cm, “ 

of our population to the h*r Wtsr, at d s 

thousands of dollars to the revenue m 

ginia. As yet, the people in that i--»'• 11 ; 

the State have none but local inipr .w • 

and the making of the proposed in t 
v‘ 

ment would be like the creation * t *i " 

State—it would rejuvenate thr < *: i *» l 

The resources of the Northwest wi.l c«. m J* 
to be unknown until they are <ir.»v»o * -f- 

some such improvement as the one ^ r' 
^ 

Keep the ball in motion.— I' • 

tor, 

TIT HITE ASH COAL.—l)»ily «*l" 
1 

\\ cargo of WHITE A*H COAL 
we will .ell low from the ve»sel lor e->-: 
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